Does measuring the median nerve at the carpal tunnel outlet improve ultrasound CTS diagnosis?
Nerve conduction is often regarded as more sensitive than ultrasonography (US) for diagnosing carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS). The diagnostic value of US derives from median nerve enlargement occurring at both ends of the carpal tunnel resulting in a dumbbell-like swelling from carpal tunnel pressure. An important reason for the inferior sensitivity of US may be because measurements are restricted to the carpal tunnel inlet. We investigate the value of including median nerve enlargement at the carpal tunnel outlet for diagnosing CTS. Retrospective cohort study of nerve conduction verified CTS, determining sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values of carpal tunnel inlet and outlet median nerve cross sectional area as determined by US for the diagnosis of CTS. Nerve conduction graded CTS severity. 127 hands from 77 patients with CTS and 35 control healthy hands were assessed. US sensitivity for diagnosing CTS increased from 65% to 84% by including outlet enlargement of the median nerve. Specificity changed from 94% to 86%, positive predictive value from 98% to 96% and the negative predictive value from 43% to 60%. 25 hands out of the 127 from CTS patients showed enlargement restricted to the outlet and mainly occurred in moderate CTS. In our population, the use of carpal tunnel outlet median nerve enlargement in addition to inlet median nerve size increases sensitivity for diagnosing CTS by 19%.